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. . Most of the previous experimentation in the forraation of craters by hypervelocity microspheres has been done with mebal projectiles impacting metal targets (10, 11, 12) . Very little work has been done with nonmetallic targets (9, 13, 14), and no work is known for nonmetallic projectiles in the micrometer-size range. Metal projectiles, however,
are not typical of the secondary particles in the lunar environment (5) or of the interplanetary dust which may have primarily a low-density, stony composition (7 provided the hypervelocity, low-density projectiles for the experiment.
At the upper end, single particles are charged by ion bombardment in high vacuum in an electrodynamic suspension system (15). The charged particle is injected into the accelerator having four drift tubes, each initially at a high negative voltage. Each tube is grounded in sequence at the proper time to give four stages of acceleration with a total voltage equivalent to about 1.5 MV. The timing sequence is automatically controlled by the particle's charge-to-mass ratio measured in the source by the operator just prior to ejection. At the entrance to the accelerator, the particle generates a signal on a detector to initiate the timing sequence. Detectors in the target chamber record the passage of the projectile and provide information on its charge, velocity, and impact site (16). The craters usually lie within a circle of 1 mm radius. A rotary table permits the remote selection of different targets and the separation of ranges of impact parameters on a particular target. For -.. i impact angles other than normal ( 90=), the targets are mounted on blocks machined to the appropriate angle.
; Once a 'series of impacts is completed, the targets are scanned :'-'. optically to locate each crater and the impact areas marked for later 
RESULTS
In this study, we impacted polystyrene spheres on soda-lime-silica glass. The glass targets were made from ordinary microscope slides with a thickness of 1 rmm and a density of 2.48 g/cm3 . The polystyrene has an additive of 8% divinylbenzene as an agent for crosslinking the molecular chains. The material density is 1.06 g/cm3 ; and under normal conditions, the particles are infusible. Spheres with diameters between 1 pm and 5 pm and masses between 0.7 and 62 pg were accelerated to velocities between 2 and 14 km/s. In general, the small particles have the highest velocities, a consequence of the charging process (15) . Most of the impacts were at an incident angle (0) of 90°relative to the glass surface. The others were at impact angles of 450 and 300°. Primary and : derived data for the projectiles and craters are tabulated for normal incidence in table 1 and for obliqaue incidence in table 2.
The accuracy of the measurements can be evaluated and estimates of . :..
. the probable errors assigned to the various quantities. The projectile mass, derived from the projectile charge and charge-to-mass ratio, has an error of 10%. The projectile diameter, calculated from its mass and density, then has a probable error of + 3.3%. The polystyrene particles are assumed to remain spherical in the charging and acceleration process, and the symmetry of the craters for e = 90°substantiates the assumption.
In a preliminary study, polyethylene spheres (p = 0.915 g/cm ), which did not retain their sphericity in the charging process, formed un--usual and highly asymmetrical craters. The velocities have a probable error of about ± 5%. From the errors for mass and velocity, we derive an error of + 12% for the kinetic energy of the projectile. Crater dimensions measured on the photomicrographs from the SEM have a + 5% probable error as a result of uncertainty in the magnification. We have taken the diameter of the spallation region to be an average of a maximum and minimum diameter of an area that is often very asymmetric;
and, therefore, a value for the accuracy has little meaning. The crater depth derived from measurements on stereographic pairs of micrographs has a probable error of + 50%. The error in the volume of ejected material is about + 60%, depending primarily on the uncertainty in the depth and secondarily on the deviation of the shape of the crater from' the shape used to calculate the crater volume. No correction is made for the thickness of projectile material on the crater floor.
The examination of the SE2 micrographs reveals several morphological : -features that change withthe impact velocity and angle of incidence of -the projectile. Consider, first, impacts at-normal incidence. Six Some of the targets, after the SEM examination, were treated in a low-temperature asher in an attempt to remove projectile material and thus to distinguish it from target material. The material is exposed in the asher to monatomic oxygen at controlled temperatures. By this procedure, the lips were reduced in height or removed almost entirely.
Prior to this treatment, the gold film applied for the SEM image was wiped off; but in some cases, where part of the crater floor was still coated with the film, the gold appeared to lie slightly above the floor on a thin layer of the polystyrene which was protected from the ashing process by the gold film. Thus, our conclusions on the distribution of projectile material in the crater and in the petalled lip are substantiated. The main features in the changing morphology of the craters examined here may be compared to those observed in other studies of impacts by :microparticles on soda-lime glass. Information is available for impacts on'glass by aluminum projectiles (14) and by iron projectiles (9).
-9- -'·--The curves cross near 14 km/s, but diverge rapidly at higher and lower velocities.
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It is interesting to relate the mass of target material displaced --(Me) to the kinetic energy (E) of the impacting Projectile for comparison with other experiments. The volume of the crater can be approximated by the volume of a spherical segment of depth P and diameter D. Thus V = r P (P + ). Using a density of 2.48 g/cm3 for the glass, we obtain the displaced mass which is plotted against the projectile energy in fig. 6 . No adjustment is made in the measured depth for the thin layer of projectile material lining the crater floor. The total displaced mass includes the spallation zone and the central cup. Not all the listed impact events were measured for depth. Also, in the normal charging process, the higher velocity projectiles have the lower energies except where a range of masses is selected for a given velocity. The least squa'res fit to these data give M = 227 E 1 1 3 5 for the total eS damaged region and M 47 E 10 7 for the pit, where M is in picograms eC e and E in microjoules. Thus, the displaced mass per unit of projectile energy increases with increasing energy; that is, cratering efficiency increases with increasing size of the crater. This trend has been explained by a decrease in the effective target strength as the crater becomes larger (17, 18). In hardness tests of glass, the strength is known to increase as the dimensions of the tested area decrease (19).
Because the phenomena of impact on glass is similar to that on rock, our expression for displaced mass is compared with one derived by Gault In any application of these laboratory impact data to analysis of lunar microcraters, several points should be kept in mind. Although crater morphology can provide some-information on the velocity and angle of incidence of the impacting particle, the threshold velocities for certain features of the crater depend on the projecile density and occur -% at lower velocities for higher density particles, In addition, for a
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given projectile mass and crater shape, the low density particle produces a larger area of damage. Finally, ejected spalls may diminish the central cup in size, and a measurement of the diameter of the residual cup can lead to a low estimated value for the size of the impacting projectile.
The probability of ejection of these spalls increases with increasing projectile size for a given velocity of impact. 
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